The Allstar
Platinum Edition

Over the years safety, durability and value have made the Allstar the best-selling bus in America. Standard
features include rugged steel cage construction, straight sidewalls that maximize aisle width and shoulder room, and
numerous safety features. It’s easy to understand why there are over 30,000 Starcrafts on the road today.
Once again, Starcraft raises the bar by offering the Allstar Platinum Edition. America’s best selling bus now comes
loaded with every imaginable option you could desire. The Allstar Platinum Edition makes it obvious why more
people choose Starcraft Bus than any other bus manufacturer in America.
The Allstar Platinum Edition comes equipped with the following deluxe standard features:
Berkshire high-back recliner seating with side sliders,
Custom full-body silver metallic paint and graphics
armrests and upgraded fabric
Blackout windows
Jensen touch-screen AM/FM/CD/DVD/GPS radio
LED interior and exterior lighting
with bluetooth and six speakers
Overhead luggage racks with dual LED reading lights
Auxiliary input for iPod and MP3 players
Stainless steel wheel inserts
Full color back-up camera system
Rear emergency door with double windows

Allstar Platinum Edition Features

A Jensen touch-screen AM/FM radio with
CD/DVD, bluetooth, back-up camera, and
GPS provides easy navigation for the driver.

luggage racks provide your passengers with
a deluxe entertainment system.

Berkshire high-back recliner seating with
upgraded fabric provides the ultimate
comfort for your passengers.

The Allstar
Platinum Edition
Standard Features
Custom full-body silver metallic paint and graphics
Blackout windows
Jensen touch-screen AM/FM/CD/DVD/GPS radio
with bluetooth and six speakers
Auxiliary input for iPod and MP3 players
Full color back-up camera system
Berkshire high-back recliner seating with side sliders, armrests
and upgraded fabric
LED interior and exterior lighting
Overhead luggage racks with dual LED reading lights
Stainless steel wheel inserts
Valve stem extenders
36" wide x 36" high upper solid tempered safety glass
windows with climate control tint
Rear emergency door with double windows
96" wide exterior body
Fully welded steel cage construction meeting all applicable
FMVSS requirements
“Starview” drivers visibility window in front of entry door
Electric actuated passenger entry door with full length glass
Black powder coated steel rear bumper

Custom, full-body silver metallic paint and graphics,
along with blackout windows, are included in this
platinum edition package.

Fiberglass front and rear caps
The Allstar Platinum comes standard with a rear
emergency door with double windows.

Breakaway rearview mirrors with built-in convex
"
Ceiling and rear wall fabric for sound abatement
" left hand vertical passenger assist rail at entry door
Printed circuit board with automotive type fuses and LED
trouble shooting lights
Entry door step well lights
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25 Passenger Plus Driver
Due to our commitment to

Starcraft Bus, a division of Forest River, Inc., is owned by Berkshire
panies in the industry. Starcraft Bus, located in Goshen, Indiana, is

and options are subject to
change without notice in the
interest of product improvement
and market changes.
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